
ARPAE

Agenzia regionale per la prevenzione, l'ambiente e l’energia

dell'Emilia - Romagna

*  *  *

Atti amministrativi

Deliberazione del Direttore Generale n. DEL-2018-22 del 02/03/2018

Oggetto Servizio Idro-Meteo-Clima. Presa d'atto dell’approvazione 
del  progetto  ADRION69  iSTORMS  "Integrated  Sea 
sTORm  Management  Strategies”  nell'ambito  del 
Programma di cooperazione INTERREG Adriatico-Ionio.

Proposta n. PDEL-2018-20 del 15/02/2018

Struttura proponente Servizio Idro-Meteo-Clima

Dirigente proponente Paccagnella Tiziana

Responsabile del procedimento Paccagnella Tiziana

Questo giorno 2 (due) marzo 2018 (duemiladiciotto), presso la sede di Via Po n. 5, in Bologna, il 

Direttore Generale, Dott. Giuseppe Bortone, delibera quanto segue.



Oggetto: Servizio Idro-Meteo-Clima. Presa d'atto dell’approvazione del progetto 

ADRION69 iSTORMS "Integrated Sea sTORm Management Strategies” 

nell'ambito del Programma di cooperazione INTERREG Adriatico-Ionio. 

VISTI: 

- la L.R. 19 aprile 1995, n. 44 e s.m.i. che istituisce l’Agenzia Regionale per la Prevenzione 

e l’Ambiente (ARPA) e riorganizza le strutture preposte ai controlli ambientali ed alla 

prevenzione collettiva; 

- la L.R. 30 luglio 2015 n. 13 “Riforma del sistema di governo regionale e locale e 

disposizioni su città metropolitana di Bologna, province, comuni e loro unioni” che, 

all’articolo 16 ridenomina questo ente “Agenzia regionale per la prevenzione, l’ambiente 

e l’energia dell’Emilia-Romagna” (acronimo Arpae) estendendone le competenze; 

- l’art. 5 della legge citata L.R. n. 44/1995 che, al comma 2, prevede che “Per 

l’adempimento delle proprie funzioni, attività e compiti, ARPA può definire accordi o 

convenzioni con Aziende ed Enti pubblici, operanti nei settori suolo, acque, aria, 

ambiente”; 

- l’art. 15 della L. 7 agosto 1990, n. 241, ai sensi del quale le Pubbliche Amministrazioni 

possono concludere tra loro accordi per disciplinare lo svolgimento in collaborazione di 

attività di interesse comune; 

RICHIAMATI: 

- i regolamenti dell’Unione Europea che stabiliscono le modalità con cui sono gestiti i fondi 

strutturali, con particolare riferimento a: 

- il regolamento (UE) 1303/2013 del 17/12/2013 e successive modifiche e integrazioni 

recante disposizioni comuni sul Fondo europeo di sviluppo regionale, sul Fondo 

sociale europeo, sul Fondo di coesione, sul Fondo agricolo per lo sviluppo rurale e sul 

Fondo europeo per gli affari marittimi e la pesca; 

- il regolamento (UE) 1299/2013 del 17/12/2013 recante disposizioni specifiche per il 

sostegno del Fondo di sviluppo regionale all’obiettivo cooperazione territoriale 

europea; 

- il regolamento delegato (UE) n. 481/2014 del 4/03/2014 che integra il reg.(UE) n. 

1299/2013 per quanto concerne le norme specifiche in materia di ammissibilità delle 

spese per i programmi di cooperazione territoriale europea; 

- il regolamento delegato (UE) n. 481/2014 del 4/03/2014 che integra il reg.(UE) n. 

1299/2013 per quanto concerne le norme specifiche in materia di ammissibilità delle 

spese per i programmi di cooperazione territoriale europea; 



- il regolamento delegato (UE) n. 481/2014 del 4/03/2014 che integra il reg.(UE) n. 

1299/2013 per quanto concerne le norme specifiche in materia di ammissibilità delle 

spese per i programmi di cooperazione territoriale europea; 

- il regolamento di esecuzione (UE) n. 288/2014 della Commissione del 25 febbraio 

2014 recante modalità di applicazione del Regolamento (UE) n. 1303/2013 e del 

Regolamento (UE) n. 1299/2013 con disposizioni specifiche per il sostegno del Fondo 

europeo di sviluppo regionale all'obiettivo di Cooperazione territoriale europea per 

quanto riguarda il modello per i programmi di cooperazione nell'ambito dell'obiettivo 

di Cooperazione territoriale europea; 

- la Decisione di esecuzione (2014/366/UE) della Commissione del 16/06/2014 che 

istituisce l’elenco dei programmi di cooperazione e indica l’importo globale del sostegno 

complessivo del Fondo europeo di sviluppo regionale per ciascun programma nell’ambito 

dell’obiettivo Cooperazione territoriale europea per il periodo 2014-2020; 

- la Decisione di esecuzione (2014/388/UE) che stabilisce l’elenco delle regioni e delle 

zone ammissibili a un finanziamento del Fondo europeo di sviluppo regionale nel quadro 

delle componenti transfrontaliere e transnazionali dell’obiettivo di cooperazione 

territoriale europea per il periodo 2014/2020; 

- il Programma Operativo di cooperazione territoriale europea Interreg Adriatic-Ionian 

(ADRION) approvato con decisione C(2015) del 20 ottobre 2015; 

PREMESSO: 

- che responsabile della gestione del programma ADRION è il Segretariato Congiunto 

(Joint Secretariat) che assiste l'Autorità di Gestione (Managing Authority), rappresentata 

dalla Regione Emilia-Romagna; 

- che la delibera CIPE 28/01/2015, n. 10 definisce le aliquote di finanziamento pubblico 

nazionale per i programmi di iniziativa comunitaria, tra cui Interreg ADRION; 

- che, a seguito di apposito bando, nel 2017 il Comune di Venezia, coordinatore del 

progetto (LP), ha invitato questa agenzia a partecipare, come partner, alla presentazione 

della proposta progettuale "Integrated Sea sTORm Management Strategies” (Acronimo 

iSTORMS); 

- che, come da nota PGSIM/2018/87 del 24/01/2018 allegata al presente atto, il Comune di 

Venezia ha informato Arpae – Servizio Idro-Meteo-Clima che il Segretariato Tecnico del 

Programma ADRION ha comunicato al LP, con nota n. PG/2017/0779185 del 

21/12/2017, che il progetto I-STORMS ha concluso positivamente il processo di 

negoziazione e che pertanto il progetto è stato approvato; 



CONSIDERATO: 

- che il progetto ha l’obiettivo generale di aumentare e migliorare le capacità di rispondere 

prontamente alle emergenze legate alle mareggiate e alle inondazioni costiere nonché di 

una migliore previsione e gestione delle attività di prevenzione nelle aree costiere del 

bacino adriatico-ionico; 

- che per Arpae, che partecipa in qualità di partner al suddetto progetto, I-STORMS 

rappresenta una opportunità di miglioramento dei sistemi di monitoraggio, di previsione, 

delle procedure di allertamento e dei sistemi di allarme rivolti alla difesa costiera; 

- che, con l’approvazione del progetto sono state definite sia le azioni progettuali sia il 

relativo quadro finanziario, nonché le quote previste a favore di ciascun partecipante; 

- che, successivamente alla firma del contratto di sovvenzione tra il partner capofila e 

l’Unione Europea, per garantire il completo svolgimento delle attività previste dal 

progetto I-STORMS, Arpae dovrà sottoscrivere un Accordo di collaborazione, secondo lo 

schema allegato sub B) al presente atto, al fine di regolare i rapporti tecnici ed 

amministrativo-contabili con il capofila e i partner di progetto; 

- che la complessità tecnica e la rilevanza economica del progetto di cui trattasi rende 

opportuna la costituzione di un gruppo di lavoro che ne segua ogni fase di realizzazione; 

DATO ATTO: 

- che il progetto ha durata di n. 24 mesi, dal 1° gennaio 2018 al 31 dicembre 2019; 

- che per Arpae soggetto competente all’attuazione e alla gestione del Progetto I-STORMS 

è il Servizio Idro-Meteo-Clima cui è assegnato il budget del progetto; 

- che il SIMC potrà, nell’arco della durata del Progetto, coinvolgere nella realizzazione 

delle attività altre strutture di Arpae, previo accordo con i relativi Direttori in merito al 

monte ore previsto per l’impegno dei collaboratori individuati e al corrispondente 

trasferimento di quote di budget; 

- che il budget assegnato a questa Agenzia per la realizzazione del progetto ammonta a 

complessivi Euro 152.759,89 ed è articolato come segue: 

Voce di budget Importo in € 

Personale 91.481,72 

Costi amministrativi 9.148,17 

Viaggi 9.380,00 

Servizi esterni 37.750,00 

Totale 147.759,89 

 



cui si aggiungono Euro 5.000,00 rimborsabili quali quota di ammortamento di beni 

acquistati per le attività del progetto. I costi amministrativi sono rimborsati su base 

forfettaria (10% dei costi di personale); 

- che i costi che l’Agenzia andrà a sostenere sono rimborsati al 100% (85% Finanziamento 

FESR, 15% Cofinanziamento Nazionale delibera CIPE n. 10/2015) previa apposita 

certificazione del controllore di primo livello; 

- che Arpae dovrà sostenere i costi per la partecipazione agli incontri di progetto dei due 

partner associati: Regione Emilia-Romagna, Servizio Geologico e sismico dei suoli e 

Agenzia Regionale per la sicurezza territoriale e protezione civile; 

- che Arpae dovrà provvedere, nel rispetto delle indicazioni impartite a livello nazionale per 

la programmazione INTERREG 2014-2020, alla individuazione del controllore di primo 

livello per poter acquisire la certificazione necessaria all’ottenimento del contributo 

previsto a rimborso dei costi sostenuti; 

RITENUTO OPPORTUNO: 

- per quanto esposto in precedenza, che Arpae partecipi al progetto ADRION69 I-STORMS 

"Integrated Sea sTORm Management Strategies” nell'ambito del Programma di 

cooperazione INTERREG Adriatico-Ionio; 

- individuare il Direttore del SIMC quale soggetto legittimato ad agire, in qualità di 

delegato del legale rappresentante di Arpae, nell’ambito del Progetto I-STORMS nei 

confronti del Comune di Venezia (capofila) e dei partner, in particolare sottoscrivendo 

l’accordo finalizzato a disciplinare la collaborazione nell’ambito del progetto, così come 

previsto dalla Regolamentazione vigente per la gestione dei fondi strutturali europei per lo 

sviluppo regionale; 

- delegare al Direttore del SIMC l’adozione di ogni atto che si renda necessario per 

garantire lo svolgimento delle attività progettuali, nell’ambito del budget assegnato; 

- costituire un gruppo di lavoro interno ad Arpae che segua ogni fase di realizzazione del 

Progetto nominando Coordinatore del gruppo di lavoro e Project Manager di I-STORMS 

il Direttore del SIMC e Coordinatore Scientifico delle attività, il collaboratore dell'Area 

modellistica meteorologica marina del SIMC Dott. Ing. Andrea Valentini; 

SU PROPOSTA: 

- del Direttore del Servizio Idro-Meteo-Clima, Dott.ssa Tiziana Paccagnella, la quale ha 

espresso, ai sensi del Regolamento per il Decentramento amministrativo, approvato con 

D.D.G. n. 87/2017, il proprio parere favorevole in ordine alla regolarità amministrativa del 

presente provvedimento; 



DATO ATTO: 

- del parere di regolarità contabile espresso dal Responsabile dell'Area Bilancio e Controllo 

economico, Dott. Giuseppe Bacchi Reggiani, ai sensi del Regolamento per il 

Decentramento amministrativo approvato con D.D.G. n. 87/2017; 

- che il responsabile del procedimento è la Dott.ssa Tiziana Paccagnella, Direttore del 

Servizio Idro-Meteo-Clima; 

 

DELIBERA 

1. di prendere atto dell’approvazione del Progetto ADRION69 I-STORMS "Integrated Sea 

sTORm Management Strategies” nell'ambito del Programma di cooperazione INTERREG 

Adriatico-Ionio che vede, come partner capofila il Comune di Venezia; 

2. di dare atto che Arpae riveste il ruolo di partner; 

3. di dare atto che il Progetto di cui trattasi ha durata di mesi 24 a partire dal 1/01/2018 con 

conclusione al 31/12/2019; 

4. di dare atto che il costo stimato per la realizzazione del Progetto da parte di Arpae è pari 

ad Euro 152.759,89 e che i costi sostenuti saranno rimborsati al 100% previa 

certificazione delle spese secondo le modalità previste dai Regolamenti vigenti; 

5. di individuare il Direttore del Servizio Idro-Meteo-Clima quale soggetto legittimato ad 

agire, in qualità di delegato del legale rappresentante di Arpae, nell’ambito del Progetto I-

STORM nei confronti del Comune di Venezia (capofila) e dei partner, in particolare 

sottoscrivendo l’accordo finalizzato a disciplinare la collaborazione nell’ambito del 

Progetto, previa adozione di proprio specifico atto; 

6. di dare atto che, per Arpae, soggetto competente all’attuazione e alla gestione del progetto 

ADRION69 I-STORMS "Integrated Sea sTORm Management Strategies” nell'ambito del 

Programma di cooperazione INTERREG Adriatico-Ionio è il Servizio Idro-Meteo-Clima; 

7. di delegare al Direttore del SIMC, nell’ambito del budget assegnato al progetto, 

l’adozione di ogni atto che si renda necessario per garantire lo svolgimento delle attività 

progettuali dando atto che, nell’arco della durata del progetto, possa concordare una 

diversa ripartizione dei costi e dei ricavi sulla base dell’effettiva realizzazione del progetto 

stesso; 

8. di costituire per la realizzazione del progetto I-STORMS il seguente gruppo di lavoro: 

  Nome e cognome  Funzioni 

 

 

Tiziana Paccagnella 

 

Project Manager 



Andrea Valentini Coordinatore Scientifico e supporto al Project 

Manager 
 

Sandro Nanni 

 

 

Davide Cesari 

 

 

Rosanna Foraci 

 

 

Emanuele Di Giacomo 

 

 

 

Referente per le attività e le procedure di Centro 

Funzionale di Protezione Civile 

 

Tecnico collaboratore esperto in modellistica numerica 

meteo-marina 

 

Tecnico collaboratore esperto in protocolli e procedure 

di Protezione Civile 

 

Tecnico collaboratore esperto in gestione e formato 

dati 

Barbara Ramponi Referente per le attività di rendicontazione e 

certificazione dei costi di Arpae 

 

Lucia Pirro 

 

 

Collaboratore amministrativo per la rendicontazione 

dei costi 
 

PARERE FAVOREVOLE 

IL DIRETTORE TECNICO 

(F.to Dott. Franco Zinoni) 

 

IL DIRETTORE AMMINISTRATIVO 

(F.to Dott.ssa Massimiliana Razzaboni) 

 

IL DIRETTORE GENERALE 

(F.to Dott. Giuseppe Bortone) 



 

Direzione Progetti Strategici e Politiche Internazionali e di Sviluppo 
Settore Ricerca Fonti di Finanziamento e Politiche Comunitarie 

La Dirigente

Venezia, 23/01/2018
PG: vedi numero gestionale

Arpae Emilia-Romagna
Servizio IdroMeteoClima 
c.a dott. Andrea Valentini
pec aoosim@cert.arpa.emr.it 

Oggetto: Progetto I-STORMS, programma comunitario ADRION - Comunicazione 
avvio progetto

Gentile dott. Valentini,

sono lieta di informarla che con nota n. PG/2017/0779185 del 21/12/2017 il Segretariato
Tecnico del Programma ADRION ha comunicato che il progetto I-STORMS ha concluso
positivamente il processo di negoziazione e che pertanto il progetto è stato approvato con un
budget complessivo di  EUR 1.405.787,45. 

La data di avvio delle attività del progetto è 1 Gennaio 2018 e l’evento di lancio si terrà a
Venezia nei giorni 1 e 2 marzo 2018.

cordiali saluti

Paola Ravenna

Ufficio competente: Settore Ricerca Fonti di Finanziamento e Politiche Comunitarie

Responsabile dell'istruttoria: Alessia Porcu tel. 041 2747822
Responsabile del procedimento:  Isabella Marangoni tel. 041 2747829
Responsabile dell'emanazione dell'atto finale: Paola Ravenna tel. 041-2747817

Il responsabile dell'istruttoria, il responsabile del procedimento ed il responsabile dell'emanazione dell'atto finale
dichiarano l'assenza di conflitto di interessi, anche potenziale, ai sensi dell'art. 6 bis della legge n. 241 del 90, dell'art.
6 del dpr n. 62 del 2013 e dell'art. 7, comma 13, del Codice di Comportamento interno. 

Il presente documento risulta firmato digitalmente ai sensi del C.A.D. d.lgs. 82/2005 e s.m.i. ed è conservato nel
sistema di gestione documentale del Comune di Venezia. L'eventuale copia del presente documento informatico viene
resa ai sensi degli art. 22, 23 e 23 ter D.Lgs 7/3/2005 n.82

San Marco 4299 - 30124 Venezia
Tel. 041 2747817

Sito web www.comune.venezia.it/politichecomunitarie
E mail   politiche.comunitarie@comune.venezia.it
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Model of Partnership Agreement

for the implementation of the project

[Project number]

funded by the

Interreg Adrion programme

The  present  document  is  a  model  of  partnership  agreement  offered  by  the ADRION programme to 
beneficiaries in accordance to art. 13.2 of Regulation (EU) No 1299/2013 and it contains the minimum 
requirements the partnership agreement signed within the project partnership should contain.

Further  elements  can  be  included  by  the  partners  in  order  to  better  suit  the  agreement  with  the 
specificities of the project: they must be in line and in accordance with the legal framework, programme 
rules and objectives.

The partners are strongly advised to read the present document carefully and to timely ensure that all 
the requirements are available. 

The managing authority cannot under any circumstances or for any other reason whatsoever be held 
liable  for  damage  or  injury  sustained  by  the  application  of  this  document.  The  managing  authority 
therefore cannot accept any claim for compensation or increases in payment in connection with such 
damage or injury.

Following the signature of the subsidy contract between the ADRION Managing Authority (hereinafter: MA) 
and the Lead Partner (hereinafter: LP) of the project No xxx – project name - acronym of dd/mm/yyyy and 
with regard to the legal framework as reported in art. 1 of the signed subsidy contract between MA and LP 
and in particular to art. 13.2 of Regulation (EU) No 1299/2013, the following agreement is signed between 
the LP of the aforementioned project 

Name of the LP

Address

Represented by

and its partners (hereinafter: PPs):

name address represented by project partner No.  

1



as in the latest  
approved 

application form

xxx xxx xxx PP1

xxx xxx xxx PP2

xxx xxx xxx PP x

Article 1

Definitions

The following definitions shall be used in the present agreement:

1. Lead Partner: the Lead Beneficiary that takes the overall responsibility on behalf of the partners within 
the meaning of art. 13 of Regulation (EU) No 1299/2013; 

2. Project  Partner:  any  institution/body  included  in  the  approved  application  form  and  financially 
participating and contributing to the project implementation and reporting (hereinafter referred to as: 
PP); 

3. Associated Partner: any institution/body included in the approved application form and involved in the 
project without financially contributing to it (hereinafter referred to as: AP).  

Article 2

Subject of the Partnership Agreement

1. The subject of this Partnership Agreement is the laying down of the arrangements ruling the relations 
between the LP and all PPs in accordance with the latest version of the approved application form. 

2. The latest approved application form and the latest version of the subsidy contract are integral part of 
this  agreement.  The  LP  shall  be  in  charge  of  updating  the  agreement  and  of  informing  the  PPs 
accordingly. 

3. The  LP  and  PPs  commit  themselves  in  fully  respecting  the  present  agreement  and  in  jointly 
implementing  the  approved  project  with  the  aim  of  reaching  the  planned  goals  and  realize  the 
proposed outputs to their best capacity and ability. 

Article 3

Object of use and eligibility of expenditure

1. The LP and PPs shall exclusively use the EU funds (ERDF and IPA II) of the ADRION programme for the 
implementation of the project. 

2. As a general rule, project expenditure can be considered eligible and qualified for a subsidy if it has been 
incurred within the start and end date reported in the approved application form and in it listed, with 
the  exception  of  preparation  costs  and  costs  related  to  the  fulfilment  of  project  administrative 
obligations for project closure, for which specific rules apply.

2



3. Rules on eligibility of costs are provided in the programme documents in accordance with art. 26 of 
Regulation (EU) No 1299/2013.

Article 4

Activities of Project Participants in the project

1. Activities and roles of the LP, PPs and APs are reported in the latest approved application form.

Article 5

Obligations and responsibilities of the Lead Partner

1 The LP is the sole responsible partner towards the MA with regard to the coordination, management, 
and implementation of the approved project and shall respect all conditions and requirements set forth 
in the subsidy contract. 

In addition the LP shall:

a) Inform the PPs on the signature of the Subsidy Contract;

b) Inform the MA without delay when the present agreement is signed by all PPs;

c) Keep all PPs informed on a regular basis about all relevant communications with MA/JS;

d) Inform all PPs about all essential issues related to the project implementation without any delay;

e) Ensure  that the expenditure  presented by  the PPs  have been verified by controllers  and by  the 
former entrusted;

f) Ensure that the expenditure declared by the participants have been incurred only for the purpose of 
implementing  the  project  and  corresponds  to  the  activities  agreed  between  the  LP  and  PPs 
themselves in the frame of the approved application form;

g) Ensure the correct monitoring of activities implemented outside the Union part of the programme 
area by ERDF PPs in accordance with art. 20.2 lett. b) of Regulation (EU) No 1299/2013;

h) Submit the applications for reimbursement together with the progress reports to the MA/JS by the 
deadlines given in the subsidy contract; 

i) Submit the MA/JS the project final report at the closure of the project;

j) Transfer the EU Funds (ERDF and/or IPA II contribution) to the PPs according to each application for 
payment approved by the MA/JS, without delay and in any case no later than xxx [timeframe to be 
defined by the partnership]. No deduction, retention or any other specific charges can be made by 
the LP concerning the approved amount when transferring the contribution and no legal dispute 
between the LP and the PP concerned could be subject to any compensation from the approved 
amount to be transferred by the LP to the PP;

k) Have a separate accounting system for project implementation so as to allow the identification of 
costs  within  the  project  and  assure  transparent  financial  flows  of  project  funds  (open  separate 
(sub)account);

l) Use  relevant  electronic  monitoring  system  (hereinafter  eMS)  for  exchanging  information  and 
reporting to relevant Programme bodies;

3



m) Provide evidence to MA/JS, according to the template of declaration to be provided by MA, that the 
private PPs, if present within the partnership, have signed a financial guarantee.

2. For the irregularities committed by a PP, the LP has the right to request to the PP the repayment of the 
community contribution unduly received from the programme. 

Article 6

Obligations of the Project Partners

1 Each PP shall comply with all the relevant legal and other requirements in accordance with art. 18.3 of 
Regulation  (EU)  No  1299/2013  and  shall  ensure  that  all  the  necessary  approvals  for  the  project 
implementation (e.g.: building permissions, environmental impact assessment etc.) have been obtained. 

In particular, each PP shall be responsible of the following – in relation to the part of the project it is 
responsible for:

a) Ensure  the  adequate  storage  of  data  (physical  and/or  electronical),  in  accordance  with  the 
requirements of the ADRION programme and communicate it to the LP, including eventual changes 
on location;

b) Ensure an adequate audit trail of all the transactions related to the project implementation, through 
a separate accounting system or adequate accounting codes, in order to allow the identification of all 
the financial operations within the whole project duration; 

c) Ensure the respect of horizontal principles like equal opportunities, protection of environment, equal 
opportunities between men and women and non-discrimination;

d) Ensure the respect of public procurement irrespective of its legal status;

e) Ensure that in case  part of the funded activities are granted under the  de minimis regime, all the 
necessary requirements are respected during project implementation by the affected PPs.  [specific 
contractual  conditions  on State  aid  elaborated for  the  project  following project  assessment  and 
affected PPs – for standard projects 1st call – are to be added];

f) Ensure that all or part of its activities is not funded by other public funds (national, European or 
granted by other international organizations);

g) Provide a copy of the signed financial guarantee to the LP (for private PPs only);

h) Use  relevant  electronic  monitoring  system  (hereinafter  eMS)  for  exchanging  information  and 
reporting to relevant Programme bodies.

2 As far as the project implementation is concerned, each PP shall:

a) Timely start its project activities in accordance with the project calendar and through the setting in 
place of timely measures;

b) Appoint the necessary personnel to ensure the sound and timely project implementation;

c) Ensure the respect of branding and communication rules;

d) Provide the requested information and  data  to  experts  or  bodies  appointed by  the programme 
authorities for evaluation or research activities;

e) Timely provide information requested by the LP on behalf of the MA/JS;

f) Immediately  inform  the  LP  if  problems in  project  management  arise,  if  there  are  difficulties  in 
reaching the spending performance and if a revision of the application form is necessary;

4



g) Be  responsible  for  the  sound  financial  management  of  the  funds  allocated  to  it,  including  the 
repayment of the contributions from the EU funds (ERDF/IPA II) unduly paid to the LP;

h) Ensure  a  quality  performance  in  relation  to  the  project  implementation  as  well  as  to  the 
achievements of outputs and contribution to the achievement of programme results;

i) Ensure that a copy of produced deliverables – when possible – or related descriptive materials (e.g.: 
photos) is submitted to the MA via the JS together with the progress report; ensure also that a copy 
of the produced deliverable/material is stored at its or PPs’ premises for audit and control purposes.

3 If  a  PP  finds  itself  in  the  situation  of  undertaking  in  difficulty,  within  the  meaning  of  point  24  in 
conjunction with point 20) of the “Guidelines on State aid for rescuing and restructuring non-financial 
undertakings in difficulty” (Communication from the Commission No. 2014/C 249/01 of 31.07.2014) in 
compliance with article 3(3) d) of Regulation No 1301/2013, the concerned PP shall immediately inform 
the LP that shall, in turn, immediately inform the MA/JS. 

Article 7

Project steering committee

1. In order to ensure a sound project management and implementation, the LP and PPs shall set in place a 
steering committee.

2. The steering  committee is  a  decision making  body at  project  level  and shall  be  composed by  duly 
authorised representatives of the LP and all PPs. The steering committee shall meet on a regular basis 
and  be  ruled  by  its  own procedures.  The  steering  committee  may  also  involve  the  APs  and  other 
stakeholders external to the project partnership if so decided.

3. The steering committee shall, at least:

a) Be responsible for the monitoring of the implemented activities;

b) Be responsible of the monitoring of the contribution to the achievement of programme results in the 
approved application form;

c) Be responsible for the monitoring of the financial performance and of the eventual countermeasures 
to be adopted; 

d) Be informed and approve project deviations or changes, including changes within the partnership;

e) Be responsible for the settlement of any disputes within the partnership;

f) Be responsible for the setting in place of ad hoc working groups or task forces within the project if 
necessary; 

4. The  LP  shall  invite  the MA via  the  JS  to  participate  in  project  Steering  Committee meetings  as  an 
observer and send the related minutes to the MA via the JS. 

Article 8

Reporting obligations of the PPs

1. Each PP may submit a partner report only after having submitted proofs of progress of its respective 
activities in relation to the planned outputs and contribution to the achievements of programme results 
as reported in the latest  approved application form. Progress in activities shall  be described in the 
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activity and financial reports. The progress in the project implementation shall be in compliance with the 
principle of sound financial management (principles of economy, efficiency and effectiveness).

2. Progress in activities and advancement in expenditure shall be provided through the accurate filling in 
of  the  reporting  templates  to  be  submitted  via  e-MS  to  the  LP.  Changes  in  the  content  of  the 
documentation or other requirements set by the programme are not possible.

3. Reports  shall  be  accompanied  by  the  certificates  of  national  controllers  attesting  the  eligibility  of 
expenditure in accordance with verifications performed in accordance with art. 9.1.  

4. All  PPs expenditure shall be reported in Euro (EUR). Expenditure incurred by PPs in a currency other 
than EUR shall be converted into EUR by using the automatic calculation provided by the e-MS referring 
to the month during which expenditure is  submitted for verification to the controller  by using the 
monthly  accounting  exchange  rate  of  the  European  Commission (published  on  website: 
http://ec.europa.eu/budget/contracts_grants/info_contracts/inforeuro/inforeuro_en.cfm). 

5. The exchange rate risk is borne by the PP concerned.

6. Each PP commits itself in submitting its activity and financial report no later than xxx [to be filled in by 
the partnership] working days before the deadline set in the subsidy contract for the submission of the 
progress report by the LP to the MA/JS.

7. Requests  for  postponing  the  deadline  for  the  submission  of  the  reports  and  of  the  requested 
documentation may be accepted by the LP only in exceptional and duly justified cases. The LP shall 
submit  the  request  for  postponement  5 working  days  before  the deadline  reported in  the subsidy 
contract.

8. In accordance with art. 6.4 of the subsidy contract, PPs requests for payment verified beforehand by 
the appointed national controller shall be confirmed by the LP in accordance with art. 5.1 of the present 
agreement. 

9. If the LP casts doubts on some expenditure item claimed by a PP, the LP shall clarify the issue with the 
concerned PP in order to find an agreement. In case the agreement cannot be found, the procedures 
described in the Implementation Manual shall be followed.

10. Payments not requested in time and in full or not compliant with the payment schedule reported in the 
subsidy contact or lack of compliance with the goals indicated in the approved application form may 
make the funds lost.

11.LPs and PPs documentation certifying the incurred expenditure may be not accepted in full or in part by 
the  MA/JS  following  own  checks  and  /or  controls  or  audits  performed by  other  authorities,  or  if 
activities and costs in it described reveal being incorrect or not compliant with the legal framework of 
the present agreement.

12. Following the approval of the progress report by the MA/JS and the transfer of the respective ERDF and 
IPA II shares to the LP account, the LP shall forward the respective ERDF and IPA II shares to each PP 
without any delay and in full to their bank accounts. 

13.With reference to paragraph 8.12 above, the maximum tolerance delay in transferring of funds to the 
PP(s) by the LP is of xxx [to be filled in by the partnership] working days. In case of unjustified delays in 
the transfer of ERDF/IPA II funds to the PPs imputable to the LP, the PPs may claim interest rates to be 
paid by the LP with own resources (i.e.: not to be attributed to the project budget).

14. Payments shall not be higher than the amount reported in the request for payment by the LP.

15.Without prejudice to the paragraph above, MA transfer of the respective IPA II shares shall compensate 
the advance payment provided to IPA II PPs at the time of signature of the present agreement within 
the first two requests for payments submitted by the LP. 
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16.Bank accounts shall be, whenever possible, specific for the project and in EUR currency in order to 
ensure  the  registration  of  all  the  expenditures  and  eventual  interests  generated  by  the  project. 
Changes of the account number shall be duly notified to the LP.

17.  Conditions for disbursement of the EU funding by MA as reported in art. 2 paragraphs 4-6 of the 
subsidy contract shall apply.

Article 9

Validation of expenditure

1. Each report and the final report submitted by the LP to the MA via the JS must be accompanied by 
certificates confirming the eligibility of expenditure, both at LP and PP level. Certificates attesting the 
validation of expenditure are issued by the national controllers as referred to in art. 23.4 of Regulation 
(EU) No 1299/2013 according to the system set up by each programme Partner State and in compliance 
with  the  legal  framework  in  art.  1  of  the  subsidy  contract.  Certificates  of  expenditure  shall  be 
accompanied by the compulsory elements presented in the programme Implementation Manual. The 
PPs shall deliver all necessary documents in order to enable the LP to fulfil its obligations. 

2. Information on the controllers, including coordination updates, must be notified by the LP on behalf of 
the PPs to the MA via the JS in accordance with the rules of the Implementation Manual and reported in 
e-MS.

3. National  controllers  will  base  their  work  on  the  rules  provided  by  each  Partner  State  and  the 
requirements set in the respective EU Regulations and in the programme Implementation Manual.

4. PPs from countries  with a decentralised control  system shall  ensure that controllers are selected in 
accordance with the system set up by the affected Partner State and that they meet the requirements of 
qualification and independence presented in the programme Implementation Manual.  Furthermore, 
these PPs acknowledge that the MA reserves the right, after agreement with the national responsible 
institution, to require that the controller directly selected by a PP is replaced if considerations, which 
were unknown when the subsidy contract was signed, cast doubts on the controller’s independence or 
professional standards.

Article 10

Changes in the approved operation

1. The  list  of  possible  project  changes  is  defined  in  the  subsidy  contract  and  ruled  in  the 
Implementation Manual. 

2. Budget changes of IPA II PPs can affect the overall IPA II project budget; budget changes of ERDF 
PPs can affect the overall ERDF project budget.

3. The PPs agree not to back out of the project unless there are unavoidable reasons for it. In case one 
of the PP withdraws from the project, due to valid and justified reasons, the LP will  undertake the 
replacement of the withdrawn partner without any delay. 

4. Changes in the partnership can take place on condition that source of funding are respected (i.e.: 
an IPA PP can be replaced by another IPA PP).

5. The LP is entitled to exercise the right of withdrawal if  implementation of the project becomes 
impossible caused by circumstances independent from the LP.  Such decision shall be approved by the 
project steering committee. In this case art. 13.6 of the subsidy contract applies.
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6. In case of changes in the partnership, the present agreement shall be amended accordingly and 
signed by the entire partnership, including the new LP/PP, if applicable. 

7. Withdrawn  PP  must  respect  obligations  set  forth  in  art.  14.1a)  and  art.  15  of  the  present 
agreement.

Article 11

Information and publicity, use of outputs and results

1 . The LP and the PPs shall ensure adequate promotion of the approved operation both towards potential 
beneficiaries and the general public with a focus on the implemented outputs and achieved results.

2 .  Each PP shall take full responsibility for the content of any notice, publication, information product or 
marketing  (including  presentations  at  conferences  or  other  public  events,  steering 
committee/partnership  meetings),  which  shall  include  that  the  project  is  implemented through the 
financial  support  of  the  ADRION programme and  in  accordance  with  Annex  XII  –  paragraph  2.2  of 
Regulation  (EU)  No 1303/2013  and  with  the  programme documents.  Responsibility  shall  lie  on  the 
affected PP even if communication activities have been implemented by third parties.

3 . The MA on behalf of the MC and of other programme promoters at national level is entitled to use the 
outputs of the project in order to guarantee a wide spreading of the project deliverables and outputs 
and to make them available to the public. All PPs agree that the outputs are forwarded by the MA or to  
other programme authorities as well as the Partner States taking part in the programme and that they 
are allowed to use this material to showcase how the subsidy is used. 

4 . Each PP is liable in case a third party claims compensation for damages (e.g. due to an infringement of 
intellectual property rights). The affected PP(s) will indemnify the LP in case the LP suffers any damage 
because of the content of the publicity and information material.

5 . Any notice or publication related to the project made in any form and by any mean, including Internet, 
shall include a statement according to which it only reflects the author’s view and that the programme 
authorities are not liable for any use that can be made of the information in it included.

6 . Each eligible communication content – in accordance with paragraphs 2 and 4 above - shall comply with 
all ADRION publicity and branding obligations as described in the Implementation Manual.

The LP and each PP authorise the programme authorities, including national authorities and the National 
Contact Points - in accordance with the relevant national rules on personal data protection - to publish, in 
any and by any means,  the following information in accordance with Annex XII  of  Regulation (EU)  No 
1303/2013:

a) The name of the LP and its PPs;

b) Contact data of project representatives;

c) The project name;

d) The summary of the project activities;

e) The objectives of the project and the subsidy;

f) The project start and end dates;

g) The ERDF and IPA II funding and the total eligible cost of the project;

h) The geographical location of the project implementation;

i) Abstracts of the progress reports and final report;
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j) Whether and how the project has previously been publicised.

7 .  Any  communication  campaign,  media  appearance  or  other  publicity  of  the  project  shall  be 
communicated to the MA/JS for potential website updates or showcases.

8 . Each PP shall ensure that outputs and contribution to the achievement of programme results, especially 
studies and analyses, produced during project implementation shall be made available to the general 
public free of charge and can be used by all interested persons and organizations in the same way and 
under the same conditions as by the LP or its PPs. 

9 . Each PP shall allow the MA the right to use the outputs and results for information and communication 
actions in respect of the programme. In case there are pre-existing intellectual and industrial property 
rights, which are made available to the project, these shall be fully respected.

Article 12 

Cooperation with third parties, assignment, legal succession

1. In case of cooperation with third parties (e.g. concluding sub-contracts) each PP shall remain the sole 
responsible toward the LP concerning compliance with its obligations as set out in this agreement. APs 
cannot be involved as service providers.

2. Expenditure  incurred by  APs  shall  be  finally  borne  by  any  of  the  PPs  or  by  the LP  in  order  to  be 
considered as eligible.

3. The PPs shall not have the right to assign their rights and obligations under this agreement to other third 
parties, neither in part nor in whole. Only in exceptional cases and in well-founded circumstances PPs 
are allowed to assign their duties and rights under this agreement only after prior written consent of the 
programme bodies and in compliance with the procedure specified in the programme Implementation 
Manual.

4. In case of legal succession, e.g. when one of the PP changes its legal form, the PP is obliged to transfer 
all duties under this agreement to the legal successor. The PP shall notify the LP in written form within 
one  month.  The  legal  successor  takes  over  all  the  responsibilities  of  the  legal  predecessor  and  is 
financially responsible for any amount unduly paid to it. 

5. In case of assignment or any form of legal succession of any PP, the PP concerned is obliged to assign all 
rights and obligations and all project related documents to each and any assignee or legal successor. 
Related reports to the MA/JS as requested in the programme documents have to be forwarded by the 
LP.

6. In case art. 12.3 applies, the present agreement shall be amended accordingly.

Article 13

Liability

1. According to art. 9.1 of the subsidy contract, the LP bears the overall financial and legal responsibility for 
the project and for the PPs towards the MA and third parties.

2. Within  the partnership,  each party  of  this  agreement  shall  be  liable  to  the other  parties  and shall 
indemnify and hold harmless such other party for and against any liabilities, damages and costs resulting 
from the non-compliance of its duties and obligations as set forth in this agreement and its annexes or 
of other legal norms. Eventual repayment of undue funds by the PPs to the LP, for which the LP is liable 
towards the MA is ruled in art. 15 of the present agreement.
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3. The LP shall assume sole liability towards third parties, including liability for damage or injury of any kind 
sustained by them while the project is being carried out as stipulated in art. 9 of the subsidy contract. 
The LP is entitled to subrogate against the PP that caused the damage. The PP causing damage shall be 
liable to the LP therefore.

4. The LP and PPs accept that the MA cannot be under any circumstances or for any reason whatsoever 
held liable for damage or injury sustained by the staff or property of the LP or any PP while the project is 
being carried out. No claims can be accepted by the MA for compensation or increases in payment in 
connection with such damage or injury.

5. No party shall be held liable for not complying with obligations ensuing from this agreement in case of 
force majeure as described in art. 25 of this agreement.

Article 14

Financial controls and audits

1. For audit purposes the LP and each PP shall:

a) Retain all files, documents and data about the project in accordance with art. 24.3 of the present 
agreement. In case of State aid granted according to de minimis, all related files, documents and data 
must be kept and be available for a period of 10 fiscal years from the date on which the aid was 
granted. The files, documents and data should be kept either in original or as certified copies on 
commonly used data media safely and orderly; other possible longer statutory retention period – as 
might be stated by national law – shall remain unaffected;

b) Enable  the responsible  auditing  bodies  of  the  European Union  -  the  European Commission,  the 
European Anti-Fraud Office (OLAF), the European Court of Auditors (ECA) - and of the Partner State 
concerned, as well as the Audit Authority, MA/JS and the Certifying Authority to audit the proper use 
of  funds;  the  responsible  auditing  bodies  can  arrange  that  audits  are  carried  out  by  authorized 
persons. The LP and PPs shall be notified in due time about any audit to be carried out.

c) Give the above mentioned authorities any information they request about the project;

d) Give them access to the accounting books and accounting documents and other documentation 
related to the project, whereby the auditing bodies decide on this relation;

e) Give them access to business premises during the ordinary business hours and also beyond these 
hours by arrangement and allow them to carry out checks related to the project;

f) Provide the LP with any information needed related to such an audit with no delay.

2. The provisions set for audits of the previous paragraphs remain applicable to the withdrawn PP 
which shall bear financial responsibility for the implemented activities, including the responsibility for 
repayment of the amount unduly paid in line with art. 15 of this agreement.

3. If, as a result of the controls and audits any expenditure is considered non eligible according to the 
regulatory framework as in art. 1 of the subsidy contract, the procedure described in art. 15 of this 
agreement shall apply.

Article 15

Irregularities, repayment and recovery of the EU funds
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1. If the MA/JS – based on the provisions of the Subsidy Contract – requests the repayment of the 
contribution from the EU Funds (ERDF; IPA II, or both) already transferred to the LP, due to irregularity 
or withdrawal from the Subsidy Contract, every PP is obliged to transfer its portion of undue paid out 
amount to the LP in compliance with art. 27(2) of Regulation (EU) No 1299/2013. The LP shall ask in 
writing the PP(s) concerned to repay the EU Funds unduly paid. When possible, the repayment amount 
will be offset against the next payment of the MA to the LP or, where applicable, remaining payments 
can be suspended.

2. In case repayment is deemed as necessary, this repayment is due within one month following the 
date of the letter by which the MA asserts the repayment claim to the LP. The LP shall be entitled to set 
an internal deadline to the concerned PPs in order to meet the MA requests. The amount repayable 
shall  be subject to interest according to art.  13.3 of the subsidy contract.  Further provisions of  the 
subsidy contract shall apply by analogy.

3. In case the PP does not repay the LP the irregular amounts by the set deadline, the LP informs the 
MA without delay in written form and within the deadline for repayment. In duly justified cases, the MA 
informs the Partner State, on whose territory the PP concerned is located in order to recover the unduly 
paid amounts from this Partner State. 

4. After  the  reimbursement  made  by  the  Partner  State  concerned,  it  holds  the  right  to  secure 
repayment from the PP located on its territory, if necessary through legal action. For this purpose, the 
MA/JS and the LP shall assign their rights arising from the Subsidy Contract and the present agreement 
to the Partner State in question.

5. In case no PP can be held responsible for the request for repayment, the amount to be repaid shall 
be apportioned between all PPs pro rata to their project budget share.

6. Bank charges incurred by the repayment of  amounts due to the MA via the LP shall  be borne 
entirely by the concerned PP(s).

7. In case the PP affected by undue payment has also received national contribution to the project 
part, the corresponding national contribution shall be repaid to the responsible national body. 

8. In case factors behind the recovery procedure show violation of the subsidy contract, the MA shall 
consider the termination of the contract as last resort. In any case the LP and PPs shall be heard before 
taking a final decision on the termination of the contract.

Article 16

Conflict of interests

1. In this Agreement, the conflict of interests represents any circumstances that have affected or may 
affect  the execution of  the  Agreement  by  the Parties,  in  an objective and impartial  manner.  Such 
circumstances  may  result  from  economic  interests,  political  or  national  preferences  or  family 
connections.

2. The Parties are obliged to take all necessary measures in order to avoid any conflict of interests and to 
keep each other informed without delay on any circumstances that have generated or may generate 
such conflict.  Any  conflict  of  interests  that  arises  during  the implementation  shall  be  immediately 
notified by the LP to the JS/MA, which reserve the right to verify such circumstances and take the 
appropriate measures, where necessary.

Article 17
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Decommitment of project budget

1. In accordance with art. 14 of the subsidy contract, the MA is entitled to reduce the project budget and 
the corresponding contribution from the EU funds in case decommitment at programme level applies. 

2. If decommitment of funds applies, the PPs agree that the deduction of funds shall be imputed to those 
PPs  which  have  contributed  to  the  decommitment  of  funds  unless  differently  decided  by  the  MC. 
Deduction of funds shall be done in a way not to jeopardize the future involvement of those PPs in the 
project and their implementation of activities.

Article 18

Financial guarantee 

1. All  PPs  with  a  private  legal  status,  irrespective  whether  profit  or  no  profit,  shall  sign  a  financial 
guarantee for the amount corresponding to their respective share of EU contribution.

2. The financial guarantee shall expire one year after the submission of the project final report. However, 
if the project final report cannot be approved within three months after the guarantee expiration, an 
extension or a new guarantee for the same amount as the initial one must be provided by the affected 
PPs with a duration defined by the MA.

3. The financial  guarantee shall  be in EUR and provided by an approved bank or financial institution 
established in one of the Partner States. Amounts blocked in bank accounts shall not be accepted as 
financial guarantees.

4. The guarantee may be replaced by a joint or several guarantees by a third party or by a joint guarantee 
of the PPs of the present agreement.  

5. Evidence of the signature of the financial guarantee(s) is a pre-condition for the private PP(s) for the 
reimbursement  of  funds  and  the  provision,  if  this  is  the  case,  of  the  advance  payment.  The  MA 
reserves the right to check whether the financial guarantee(s) has been signed and it is compliant with 
the minimum requirement reported in the guidance; 

6. Copy of the financial guarantee shall be provided by the private PP in accordance with art. 6.1.g) to the 
LP, which, in turn, shall provide evidence to the MA/JS in accordance with art. 5.1.m).

Article 19

Advance payment

1. .After having signed the present agreement, IPA II PPs shall receive a pre-financing up to 10% of their 
IPA II request of co-financing upon condition that the amount is under MA availability.

The disbursement of the advance payment shall  be subject  to the signature and evidence – by the 
private IPA II PPs - of the financial guarantee as reported in art. 18. 

Advance payment  shall be paid by the MA to the LP which shall transfer to the affected PPs without 
delay and in full in accordance with art. 8.14.

2. The advance payment shall be compensated, in equal shares, with the first  two requests for payment 
submitted by the LP.

3. In case the submitted requests for payment do not reach the advanced amount, the MA shall further 
enquire in order to adopt the necessary steps.
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Article 20

Durability of operation, ownership, use of outputs and contribution to the achievement of programme 
results

1. Ownership, title, industrial and intellectual property rights in the use of project outputs, reports and 
other documents relating to them shall, depending on the applicable national law, vest in the LP and/or 
its PPs. 

2. The  ownership  of  outputs  having  the  character  of  investments  in  infrastructure  or  productive 
investments realized within the project must remain with the concerned LP and/or PP(s) according to 
the timeframe as well as under the conditions set in art. 71 of Regulation (EU) No 1303/2013. 

3. In case of joint ownership, the following specific provisions apply:

xxx [to be filled in by the partnership].

4. Each PP shall inform the programme authorities via the LP if any of the conditions in previous paragraph 
2 are not met. Unduly paid EU contribution in proportion to the period for which the requirements have 
not been fulfilled shall be recovered by MA.

5. Each PP shall respect all applicable rules and the basic principles related to competition law as well as 
the principles of equal treatment and transparency within the meaning of the funding regulations and it 
shall ensure that no undue advantage, i.e. the granting of any advantage that would undermine the 
basic principles and political objectives of the funding regime, is given to anybody. 

6. Each PP shall ensure that any income generated by the intellectual property rights shall be managed in 
compliance with the applicable EU, national and programme rules on revenues and state aid.

Article 21

Revenues

1. Earnings generated during the project implementation through the sales of products and merchandise, 
participation fees  or  any  other  provisions  of  services  against  payment  must  be  deducted from the 
amount  of  costs  incurred  by  the  project  in  line  with  art.  61  of  Regulation  (EU)  1303/2013  and 
stipulations in the programme Implementation Manual.  The LP undertakes to contractually  forward 
these stipulations to its PPs.

2. The LP and each PP are responsible for keeping account and documenting all revenues generated within 
the project implementation for control purposes.

Article 22

Confidentiality

1. The LP and PPs shall adopt measures to ensure the confidential nature of information exchanged with 
the programme authorities and within the partnership. They shall not disseminate information, pass it 
on to third parties or use it without prior written consent of the LP and the participant that provided the 
information.
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Article 23

Working language

1. The  programme  language  is  English  and  all  communications  to  the  MA/JS  by  the  LP  and  related 
documentation shall be in English language.

2. The present agreement shall be finalized in English.

3. All documentation produced thanks to the EU contribution must be drafted in English.

Article 24

Duration and right of termination

1. The duration of the project is provided in the latest version of the application form.

2. This agreement shall take effect on the date on which it is signed by all the participants. It shall remain 
in force until the LP has discharged in full its obligations arising from the subsidy contract towards the 
MA/JS.

3. All  relevant  provisions  of  this  agreement  necessary  for  the  fulfilment  of  the  archiving  and  audit 
obligations shall remain in force until the end of a two year period started from 31 December following 
the submission of the accounts in which the final expenditure of the completed project is included. The 
MA/JS will inform the LP about the beginning of the mentioned two-year period.

4. If there is a non-resolved dispute between any of the participants arising from the implementation of 
the project, this agreement shall remain in force until the case is settled by the competent body.

5. The administrative obligations related to the project closure as specified in the programme documents 
shall take place after the scheduled project closure in a time span no longer than three months after 
the project ending date. 

Article 25

Force majeure

1. Force  majeure  shall  mean any unforeseeable  and exceptional  event  affecting  the fulfilment  of  any 
obligation under this agreement, which is beyond the control of the LP and PPs and cannot be overcome 
despite their reasonable endeavours (e.g. substantial changes due to changes in political or financial 
terms).  Any default  of  a  product  or  service  or  delays  in  making  them available  for  the  purpose of 
performing this contract and affecting the project performance, including, for instance, anomalies in the 
functioning or performance of product or services, labour disputes, strikes or financial difficulties do not 
constitute force majeure.

2. If the LP or PPs are subject to force majeure liable to affect the fulfilment of its/their obligations under 
this agreement, the LP shall notify the MA via the JS without delay, stating the nature, likely duration 
and foreseeable effects.

3. Neither the LP or PPs shall be considered to be in breach of their obligations to execute the project if it 
has been prevented from complying by force majeure. Where LP or PPs cannot fulfil their obligations to 
execute the project  due to force majeure,  grant for accepted eligible expenditure occurred may be 
made only for those activities which have actually been executed up to the date of the event identified 
as force majeure. All necessary measures shall be taken to limit damage to the minimum.
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Article 26

Applicable law

1. This agreement is governed by the [law of the LP’s country], being the law of the country where the LP is 
located. The law of  xxx [country where the LP is located] shall  apply to all  legal relations arising in 
connections with this agreement.

2. This Partnership Agreement is concluded in English. In case of a translation of this agreement and its 
annexes into another language than English, the English version shall prevail.

Article 27

Concluding provisions

1. Any amendments to this agreement shall be in written form, agreed and signed by all the participants.

2. Amendments and supplements to the present agreement and any waiver of the requirement of the 
written form must be in written form and have to be indicated as such. The LP shall notify to the MA/JS  
of any amendment or supplement of the present agreement.

3. If  any provision in this  agreement should  be wholly  or  partly  ineffective,  the  remaining provisions 
remain binding for the LP and PPs. In this case the LP and PPs undertake to replace the ineffective 
provision by an effective one which comes as close as possible to the purpose of the ineffective one.

4. In case of situations that are not ruled by this agreement, the parties agree to find a joint solution.

5. In case of modification of provisions mentioned in art. 1 of the subsidy contract, the LP and all PPs 
ensure that updated rights and obligations derived thereof shall apply.

6. The LP and all the PPs shall irrevocably choose domicile at their addresses stated in the partner section 
of the application form (Annex 1 to this agreement) where any official  notifications can be lawfully 
served.

7. Any change of domicile shall be forwarded by the concerned PP to the LP within 15 days following the 
change.

8. The present agreement must be signed by the LP and all PPs and evidence of the occurred signature 
has to be provided at the latest within two month after the entering into force of the subsidy contract 
between the MA and the LP. The MA reserves the right to check the partnership agreement in order to 
verify that it has been signed and that it is in conformity with the minimum requirements as provided 
for  in  art.  9.3  of  the  subsidy  contract  and as  set  by  the template  of  partnership  agreement  made 
available by the programme.

9. Any  costs,  fees  or  taxes  not  eligible  or  any  other  duties  arising  from  the  conclusion  or  the 
implementation of this agreement shall be borne by the LP and PPs.

10. xxxx copies of this agreement are made, of which each party keeps one.

Place, Date:

Name of Lead Partner:
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Name of legal responsible:

Signature:

Place, Date:

Name of Project Partner:

Name of legal responsible:

Signature:

Place, Date:

Name of Project Partner:

Name of legal responsible:

Signature:

Place, Date:

Name of Project Partner:

Name of legal responsible:

Signature:

List of annexes:

Annex 1: latest version of the approved application form.

Annex 2: copy of the subsidy contract signed between the MA and the LP, including any revision(s).

Annex 3 – LP signed declaration on behalf of the partnership on absence of double funding.
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N. proposta: PDEL-2018-20 del 15/02/2018

Centro di Responsabilità: Servizio Idro-Meteo-Clima

OGGETTO: Servizio  Idro-Meteo-Clima.  Presa  d'atto  dell’approvazione  del 
progetto  ADRION69  iSTORMS  “Integrated  Sea  sTORm 
Management Strategies” nell'ambito del Programma di cooperazione 
INTERREG Adriatico-Ionio.

PARERE CONTABILE

Il  sottoscritto  Dott.  Giuseppe  Bacchi  Reggiani,  Responsabile  dell’Area  Bilancio  e 

Controllo Economico, esprime parere di regolarità contabile ai sensi del Regolamento 

Arpae sul Decentramento amministrativo.

Data 20/02/2018
Il Dirigente
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